
Brief Mentions.
The American Philological Associa-

tivii imet at Nvwport last week.
Both sides in Ohio express great

confidence iu the coming campaign.
The first bale of cotton .has been

received at New York from Louisiana,
and sold fur 18 cen's.

The Spani-sh are taking measures

to do tardy justice to the memory of
the famous aut.wr of Don Quixote.
A new post office, called Encree,

- has been established in Laurens coun-
ty, with John Lanford postmaster.

Last week the wife of James Sea-
borough, residing near Gillisonville,
gave birth to three childreu, and all
are doing well.
P of. Marsh has given a full account

of the Indian fraads. Secretary De-
lano became alarmed and sent at once

a secret agent to the Red Cloud
Agency.

It appears that North Carolina fur-
iishes three-fourths of the dried
blackberry crop of this country-
15,000 barrels out of 20,000 barrels
raised.
The old flag of Orr's Rifles, which

was in the Public Library at Atlanta,
has been returned by Capt. Herbst,
its faithful guardian, to Col. Miller,
of that regi'ment.

The evangelists,Moodey and Sankey,
refused compensation for their services
in London. They have held at Lon-
don, in eleven months, 285 meetings,
attended by 2,170,000 people.

In a Fourth of July procession at

Boston, Gen. Butler was represented
by an individual of "corporosity,
strabismus, and baldness," carrying
an immense tin spoon. Thus is the
Essex statesman insulted on his native
heath.
Now that the "blue and the "gray"

are shaking hands across the bloody
chasm, perhaps the next step in recon-

ciliation will be that of the Grand
Army boys taking into their circle the
young men who went over to Canada
for their health while the draft wheels
were turning.
Judge Cooke, -at the request of

counsel, has 5xed Saturday the thirty-
first (31st) instant for the hearing of
the mandamus cases, relative to the
reasurer's receiving the bank bills of

the State in payment of taxes for
Greenville County.

[Greenville News.

The Aiken Hotel, we understand,
will be conducted hereafter by Mrs.
Daniel 31eConnel, and Mr. Frail of
Savannah, Ga., brother-in-law of the
late proprietor. Everything will be
done to make g'.ests comfortable, and
the cuisine will not be surpassed by
that of any hotel in the State.

Mr. A. J. Salinas, of Charleston,
died suddenly at the Palmetto House,
in this town, at 5 o'clock this morn-

ing. He and his family came in from
Cherokee Springs yesterday afternoon,
and, the proprietor of the hotel in.
forms us, Mr. S. was not complaining
of being at all unwell. The deceased
was a successful cotton factor.

- [(Spartanburg Herald, 21st.

The audience at a French theatre is
never troubled by tall hats worn by
ladies. The following notice was

posted up in a conspicuous position,
and proved to be very effective: ''The
manager requests that all good looking
ladies will remove their hats for the
accommodation of the rest of the au-
dience. The aged, the bald and the
plain are not expected to comply with
this request."

Europe has five millions of soldiers
all ready for fighting, with fifteen
thousand cannon and a million ana a

quarter of horses; its united fleets
consist of 2.039 vessels, manned by
250,000 sailors, and carrying fifteen
thousand guns. The cost of these
immense armaments is five hundred
and sixty millions of dollars annually,
three-fifths of the amount being con-
secrated to the armies.

LONO, July Ti.-At a public
meeting yesterday it was resolved to
open a public subscription for ti e
erection of a statue of Lord Byron on
somie conspicuous place in London.
Mr. Disraeli presided. Speeches in
favor of the project were made by
Earl Marlbury, Earl Stanhope and
Gi. A. Sula. General Wilson stated,
on behalf of the Americans, that they
claimed the right to contribute to the
memorial. He was sure his country-
men would gladly furnish at least a

quarter of the $10,000, the estimated
cost.

The monument to be erected to
Edgar A. Poe, in Baltimore, by the
Maryland Teachers' Association, will
be completed in October next. The
suprintendent of the public schools
has received a letter from Tennyson,
the poot laureate of England. express.
ing his gratification that the associa-
tio'n has decided to rear a memorial to
Poe, of whose works he speaks as "the
immortal product ions of the American
poet." lie also classes Poe among
the most brilliant writers to whom this
country has given birth, and asks for
a photograph of the proposed memo-
rial.

MONTREAL, July 16.-Father Rous-
sellct, cure of the parish church in
this city, has written a long letter to
Mr. Doutre, counsel in the Guilbord
case, in which he sets the latter at
defiance as to the execution of the
late judgment of the privy council in
that matter. The gist of the letter is
as follows: '-This day I do not recog-
nize more than in 1869 the right of
the civil authorities to interfere in
questions which belong only to eccle
siastical donmain, and notwithstanding
m:y deep respect for our gracious
Sovereign, and my perfect submission

to her authority *in everything thatbelongs to civil matters, 1 am andwill always be obliged to refuse sepul-ture to J. Gjuilford in consecratedground so long 2i mPy bishop forbids
we to grant it."

The iHerald.
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect aFan-

ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms, see first page.

Approximate Strength of the
Lutheran Church.

In Sweden, 3,000,000; Norway,
1,500,000; Denmark, the Faroe Isl-
ands and Jutland, 2,000,000; France,
500,000; the smaller Germanic King.
doms and States, 25,000,000; Prus-
sia, 5,000,000 ; Austria, Hungary,
Bohemia and Moravia, 1,500,000;
Poland and Russia, 2,500,000; the
United States aud Canada, 1,000,000;
the West India Islands, 100,000;
Brazil, 100,000; the South Ameri-
can States, 50,000. Total, 42,250,-
000.

This estimate of the number of those
who receive ihe Augsburg Confession,
is taken from statistics compiled in
1869. Such has been the progress of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
the last six years, that its strength, it
is now estimated, cannot be far short
of, if it does not reach, 45,000,000.
Death of Mr. A. J. Salinas.

Mr. A. J. Salinas, a respected citi-
zen of Charleston, well known all over

the State as a successful cotton broker,
died at Spartanburg on Wednesday
morning last, just before day. He
had only arrived the evening before
with his wife and two daughters from
Cherokee Springs, and took supper at

the table of the Palmetto Hotel, and
retired to bed without any unusual
symptoms, but alas, during the night
he became violently ill, and before
daylight had ceased to live. It was a

sad and sudden death, and the symi-
pathies of the entire community were

warmly and largely expressed to the
sorrowing wife and daughters. The
deceased was the only living brother
of .our townsman, Mr. F. E. Salinas,
who was telegraphed to at once and
who arrived at 2 o'clock the next

night. On Thursday morning the re

mains, accompanied by his brother
and his brother-in-law, Dr. Gibbes of
Union, were taken down the Spartan-
burg and Greenville roads to the South
Carolina railroad for interment in
Charleston.

Boomerang.

"They may seek to disgrace others,
but sooner or later, the blow like the
Australian boomerang, when thrown
by an inexperienced band, will re-
bound upon themselves."
The word "boomerang" is so fre-

quently used and so often misapplied
that we may be excused for giving
our readers a description and indicate
the proper application of the word.
The following is Webster's definition:
"bA very singular missile weapon

used by the natives of Australia. It
is made of hard wood, usually from
20 to 30 inches in length, from 2 to
3 inches wide and half or three quar-
ters of an inch thiek. It is curved or
bent in the middle at an angle from
100 to 140 degrees. When thrown
from the hand with a quick rotary
motion, it describes very remarkable
curves. according to the shape of the
instrument and the nwanner of throw-
ing it, often mov'ing nearly horizontal-
ly a long distanc~e then curving up-
ward to a considerable height. and
finally taking a retrogade direction so
as to fall near the place from which it
was thrown, or even far in the rear of
it."
We were quite familiar with the in-

strument when a boy, and remember
well the feeling of pride we expelri-
enced when after a long flight it would
fall submissively at our feet. It re-

quires great practice, however, to at-
tain proficiency. When thrown by
ani inex.perienced hand it does nt re-

turn. Any figures of speech, there-
fore, based upon that wrong concep-
tion are necessarily false.

IHard Money and4 Injjation.
There are no two subjects upon

which people think they are better
prepared to express an opinion than
on Polities and Finance. There arc
no two subjects of inquiry on which so1
few are entitled to have any opinion at

all. As Sciences, Political Economy
and -the Science of Government are

in their very infancy. Some of the
Natural Sc.iences, as B3otap~y, Chlemis-
try, Anatomy, Physiology, are ap-
praching the status of the exact

Sinces. But their combinations arc
as nothing compared to the infiuite
eothbinations of Political Economy.
After even Mental Philosophy should
shw satisfaictorily how all the opera-
tions of a4 single nind arp carried on. yuhavetocalculatehownulli.os.of mindsoperateoneuponanother;th1e
calculation of the resultant force will

beyond the power of our mathe-

maticians, for sometime we opine. s

But just because we know so little
about Polities, we can talk so glibly
about it. our neighbor knows uo more,
and we iieed not be afraiL Any
absurdity may be advauced without
any danger of a demolishing reply. .

But to come to the point. The
question of finance is brought before
us and we have to decide. What shall
we do? What is the best for us in 1
the South at the present time? We'
miust coie to some conclusion. Hun-
dreds of pages from Say and Adam
Smith and Ricardo would leave us no

wiser than they found us. There is,
however, frequently a practical way of
coming to a deeision where a theoreti-
cal decision cannot be had. Here it
is in this case:

All the rich bankers and brokers
and real estate holders and railroad r

kings and their organs are opposed to
the expansion of currency. They are

rich, and, of course, desire to be richer.
We in the South are poor, and do not
want to be very poor. What suits
the rich does not suit the poor, and if 4
inflatiou-as it is called-does not
suit the rich, it is very apt to be of
advantage to the poor. That's the
whole ground for our being in favor
of it. We are an inflationist until
we are better informed. a

The Reunion of the Hampton o

Legion.
The reunion of the survivors of this a

far-famed gallant corps took place on

last Wednesday, the 21st of July, the a

fourteenth anniversary of the battle of a
Mauassas. To show the spifit of con- t
ciliation pervading the meeting we

can do nothing better than to copy an

editorial of the Union-flerald, in re-

ference to the proceedings. When t

political opponents join in praise with
political friends the satisfaction must

t
be universal. One more link is added
to the chain which now promises to
bind together for future prosperity the
different'parts of our common country t
which but a short time ago were ar-

rayed against each other in deadly
feud:
The early trains yesterday morning

brought in several of the gentlemen
who were to take part in the re-union
of the leirion. At 11 o'clock the sol-i
diers otf the late Confederacy, who
fought on many a field under theirt
leader General Hampton, assembled in
Parker's hail to the number of 150.
They were distinguished by a blue
ribbon attached to the lappels of theirJ
coats, having the words "Hampton
Legion' ini gold letters.
The meeting was called to order by

Captain Bachman nom inatipg General
Wade Hampton to the chair and ap-
pointing Mr. F. E. Taylor and Charles
F. Hoke secretaries. The field and
staff of the legion were also invited
to seats on the platform. Generals
James Connor, M. W. Gary, M. C.
Butler and T. M. Logan, Colonel B.
W. Ball, Captains J. WV. Daily, B.
W. Taylor, J. S. Buist and Chaplain
Thomas ascended the platform. Prayer
was offered by the chaplain. The
erollmnent of members by companies,
beginning with Company A, Hampton
legion infantry.
General Hampton read a letter from

Robert Burns, 2d Hood's Brigade,
Texas association, inviting the legion
to Texas. Capt. Waldhami, a one
armed soldiei- of the Jeff. Davis legion,
was invited on the stage amid ap
plause. Telegrams were read from
Capt. E. Hunts, of Charleston, re-
gretting his absence; also, a letter
from Julia K. Bachman, on the sub-
ject of the monument to the Confed-
erate dead.
General Connor then offered the

following resolution, which was adopt-
ed :
That all funds raised by tihe legion

for tihe purpose of erecting a monu-]
ment be contributed to the monument
now being erected by the ladies' mon-
umental association to the Confederate
dead of the State; and that the senior
oicer of each company, representedi
at this meeting, be requested to ob-
tain contributions from his command
for that purpose, and forward them to
either of the secretaries of this asso-1
tion. *

At S80 last night Parker's hall
was crowded to hear the oration of
Gen. T. M. Logan. A large propor-
tion of the audience were ladies. Ly-
Brand's band occupied the gallery,
and played some ie national airs, in-
luding~ "Dixie," which is now a na-s

tional air. Gien. Hampton again pre-
sded, and tile secretaries of the morn-
ing were at their tables. Amopg
others on the platform we noticed Drs.
Darby and Taylor, besides the gentle- I
men of the miornling session.i
Gien. T. M. Logan bears no resemn-

blance to his namesake, Gen. John A.1
Loau. of Illinois. The orator of the.
Hampton legion is a tall, slender, pale
looking gentleman, with a soft, sweet (
voice, and an easy, natural gesticula-a
tion. Hie spoke earnestly, eloquently
and fervidly for about an hour and a
half. R1ifaddress o' oration was cx-
tremely conservative in the best accep-
tation of that term. lHe gave the
North credit for all that could be just-
lyclaimed for her by any of her best
and truest statesmen-her energy, s

versevecran co, indgstry and great re-r
sores ; for the South, of course, hie r
claimed her eminent statesmanship,v
great moral qualities, refined culture y

and iincible courage.
HIe touched the ticklish ggestia of I

secesion, under the name of local gov-(
ernawnt. with fairy fingers, and pass-
ed a tribute to General Wade Hamp- s

ton that any soldier or gentleman t

shoul!d be~ proudl of'. Lee he canonized basa sa111, haying the yir1tues f all the j\e,adj~snoimraieh~egreatesJaio e imm,ortalized aas athdertsorf che griat, Tosiere il-or a shristian. The ab- a

enec of the Confederate ghost was

wtably visible. It was easy to ob-
erve that the orator was a good sol-
ier, an accomplished scholar and a A
incere umon man. 0

The lampton legion survivors t

hould bo congratulated for their go,d
udgment in selecting so prudent and
ble a spokesman as Gen. Logan. d

Aoud calls were made for Generals S

arv and Butler, but Gen. Hampton
,ood hunoredly-said his staff had left
in and invited all entitled to the col- V
ation. The meeting then adjourned. S

Official List of Patents
Issued by the United States Patent t

)ffice, for the week ending Saturday,
uly 17th, 1875. Reported by Louis f
3agger & Co., Solicitors of Patents,

1ashington, D. C.
SOUTHERN STATES.

164,971. Hen's Nests; J. P. Clem-
ti

nent, Williamston, S. C.
165,025. Car Couplings; C. E.

.ammadge, Sherman, Texas.
165,081. Bale Ties; W. P. Elliott,

Vilmington, N. C.
165,091. Dropping Bottles; C. C.

"arrett, Calvert, Texas.
REISSUE.

6, 517. Plug Tobacco Mach.; J. L.
ones, Oxford, N. C.

The True Southron, the stanches.
nd most outspoken upholder of the
tate's interests, has lost the services
f Mr. W: G. Kennedy, who retires
rom the editorial po-ition he has long so

bly filled on account of failing health-
Ic is succeeded by Mr. J. J. Dargan,
.gentlemen of culture and ability,

,nd one will not allow the Southron
o lose its proud position. He con-

ludes his salutatory thus:
I conclude by adding, that I am a 1

5outh Caroliuian, by birth and educa- r

ion, I trust her best interests will ever
e near my heart, as my highest ambi-
ion is to be always identified with
he best classes of her citizens.

JNO. J. DARGAN.

The Memphis Avalanche speaks
hus in regard to the unwise speech
f General John S. Preston, at the
Jniversity of Virginia :

"The destinies of the South have
>een transferred to the keeping of
ounger men, most of whom ware not
roters when Sumter fell. They have
nore important tasks than brooding
>ver the past and presaging evil in
~he future. They have a vast, almost
-ined empire to rebuild and beautify
md enrich-a country to render great-
erand more glorious than ever before.1
Kfen charged with this great mission
iave no time to listen to the maun-
lerings and jibberings of unsheeted
md uncoffined ghosts."

A pamphlet copy of the Proceed-
ngs of the South Carolina State Press

Association is acknowledged. It was

>rinted by Messrs. Walker, Evans &
Jogiswell, of Charleston, in compliment
o the Association, free of charge.1
We pronounce it the handsomest
pecimen of the Typographic Art
ihich has ever found its way to our

anctum. These gentlemen are en-

itled to the thanks of the Press for
uch an elegant offering.

We acknowledge receiving a copyi
>fthe NAorthern .Messenger, a very
eadable and well filled semi-monthly
aper, published at the very low price
>f 0 cts. per annum, by John IDou-
tall & Son, Montreal. It is devoted
o Agriculture, Temperance, Science
md Education, and we take pleasure -

n commending it to the family circle.

Mr. Hlamlin Beattie has been nomi-
lated for Mayor-of Greenville by the
Democratic Convention.

'FOR THE HEEALD.

MR. EDITOR :-I believe it is the-
luty of a Fire Company to repair
romptly to a fire with their machine
Ls soon as a sufficient number of mem-
ers can be got together. On no pre-
ext is a member excused for absence.
got to the fire on Friday night, after
good run, and saw the flame as it
irst issued from the house, and stayed
here until the building was burned
[own, hut did not see or recognize a e

iugle man cg boy belonging to the
ook and Ladder Truck. I am fully1

atisfied that if the Truck had appeared1
bout the time I .did much good could
ave been done ; the Babcocks, no

oubt, could have saved the house u
rom destruction. Now I ask, if on

his, the first occasion which presented
tself to show what could be dore, the v

ompany feiled to put in an appear- v,
nce, what reason have we to hope for t

elp or assistance in the future. t

OTTIZEN.
.-.. ... - . - .- 0

"CAN Sucn THINGs BE ?"-Nea.. i~
le's Bridge is to be sold at auction C
n the 1st Monday in August, at the e.
uit of the great -ka-klux hunter and C
eceiver of rewards, Major Lewis Mer- c
i, IJ. S. .4., and otheg;. TLhe Water g

ork~s and other dity property are ad-
ertised for sale .on the same day, by0
beCarolina National Bank; and last, 'w

at by ino nieano the leas, thle City
~ouncil hiave 'succeeded in placing
hemsel.ves in such a position' that this
ame banking institution can dictate
erms as to the occupancy of what was ti

leieved to be their own chamber.

Viththesetwo1astmentioned
tranis-

etions like ciaizens'ar interested, and it

Sis necessary that they shoOl<i lookg

ferthm...Phmni:r. c

FOR THE HIERALD. ry
To High Point and Back. t6

Accompanied by my friend D., we started hil
>rthep!ace~above mentioned on the morning of

f the 20th, which was a delightful one to tai
-avel. The crops between Newberry and Mi
igh Point show signs of untiring labur, as

"

wy are free from grass and in a growing col-
ition. Ietter still,w.e see that the all "cotton SiN
Fstem" has been abandoned, and corn sp
nd grain equally planted. Arrived at High th

WE
'oint at 101 A M., a distance of 13 miles on Co
ie road leading to Columbia, via Prosperity. va

Ve were welcomed by our friends, Rev. J. A. ed
ligh and family, with whom we spent the C

ay. The first thing that attracted attention fr
ras -the fine view from this "High Point." yo
a the valley below is situated the Proprie- ta
r's Steam Saw Mill-so well known all th
ver the County and adjoining ones--and pr
re would here state that this mill is the m

earest to the up-country. His facilities for th
arnishing lumber are unsurpassed, judg- of
ag from the wagons loading in the yard. ed
n the afternoon we take a stroll through the re
arm, which is destined to be a model one. ni
lis melons are unsurpassed in qnality or Sp
avor. In gardening, he is an expert-hav- kn
rig raised about forty bushels of Irish po ta- ar

Des from one-twelfth of an acre, all attribu- qu
ad to the free use of what some suppose sb
rorthless-saw dust.
This place is of considerable note other- R4
rise, having a Grange, and a first class wag-
.nand buggy shop, owned and man aged by qu
lev. A. D. L. Moser. Evening draws near a
.nd we take leave of our friends and fried th
hicken-having arrived at the conclusion tn
hat Lutheran ministers are as fond of fried th
hicken as their brother Methodists are. CI

C. w
fo
te

FOR THE HERALD. se

Bethel Academy. er
Mn. EDTOR :-Several articles in refer. m

:nce to this Academy, situated near Pomaria, ol
tave appeared in your columns from time to th
ime, and we are inclined to believe that m

ood has resulted, judging from the steadily
ncreasing interest manifested in the institu-
ion. Ct
For nearly two years this school has been cc

n constant operation, and through the skill- ca

'almannagement and untiring energy of ar
"rof. Busby, the people of Pomaria pride st
hcmselves upon having an institution see- b3
ond to none of a similar character in our

:ountry. The curriculum adopted by the w

[rustees is unusually full, and embraces laf
hose studies daily taught in onr bestcolleges. St

neat and beautifully arranged catalogue
as been published within the psst year, by N
eference to which the reader may obtain a 13

rencral knowledge of the system of teaching
4dopted, books used, plan of recitations, &c. l
lere the student is most carefully instructed, P<
ising by merit from one class to another P

hrough the several graduations, until he is er
ally prepared to enter the higher classes in ci
y of our colleges. The most approved of

niethod has been adopted for the pronuncia-
ion of the Languages; Spencer's system of>enmanship is taught with admirable skill cc

mnd success; and even instructions and prac- N
ice in vocal music form a beautiful and dis-
inctive feature in this school. Under the A
nild but determined rule of Prof. B., whose
minent abilities as an instructor and dis-
iplinarian are well known, the strictest
bedience and discipline are enforced, and it 1
s indeed a pleasure to observe the perfect ge
>rder and harmony maintained during the t

laily exercises. Public examinations, occn->ying generally one week each, te place
rtclose of each term of three months. Comn-
nittees consisting of the patrons, &c., ares
ppointed to conduct these examinations,
tudwhose prerogative it is to judge of the
roficiency attained by each pupil necessary A

o enter the next higher class. In fact, too
nuch cannot be said of the excellencies of

his school, the self-sacr'ficing zeal of the a(
acher, the strenuous efforts of the students nC

o improve, and the general interest mani- I
ested by the patrons and friends. b
At the close of each session, an exhibition,
onsisting of speeches, dialogues and debartes, n

given for the amusement and gratification Pt
f the public, and the encouragement and to
mprovenment of the students.E
One of these festal days came off on last at
Vednesday, the 21st inst.; and as one of the M
'priyileged few" who participated in the Ft
estivities, I am happy in being able to fur- in
tisha programme of the exercises. Iag
The exercises commenced with prayer by Li
1e. Prof. G. W. Holland of Newberry Col- E:
age, after which the following programme re
as announced: al
Speeches-Master Geo. DeHihns; Subject )
-"Little by Little." Master Lawrence Wick-

:r; Subject--. Master William Mil-
er;Subject-"Orpans."
Dialogutes-"School Master A bhr o a d;"
eacher-Mr. Win. C. Dreher; Pupils-Mas- se
ersLuther D. Miller, William Hobbs, Chas. a'
)eHihns, Williain Berley, Joseph DeHiihns, i
ohnWicker. t
"Money Makes the Mare Go;" Masters re
renius Epting, John Wicker and WilliamIobbs. Music.
Speeches-Master Jabez Cannon; Subject
-"Printed Thought." Master] George Mil-
er;Subject-"A Word to Boys." Master o
ames Hipp; Subject--
Dialogues-"The Soldier's Return;" Mas- ce
ersWalton Epting and Hope A. Dickert. a
"Novel Reading;" Misses AnnaM. Counts,
eorgia Wicker and Fannie Setzler. Eqsic.il
Speeches-Miss Mary E. Holloway; Sub- re
ect-"The Brahmin and the Rogues.' Miss or
,izzie 31. Counts; Subject ---. Miss'3
Lrelia Welch; Subject- -. Miss Ma-
rueWelch; Subject--.
Debate-Subject; "Love"-Mtessrs. J. Ma- c'
ion Alewine, J. Eusebius B3erley, William
Dreher and William T. Cannon. Music.
Dialogues-'a-" The Wonderful Scholar ;" Pi
laster Hope A. Dickert, Misses Anna M.
ounts and Mary E. Holloway. U
"July Oration;" Messrs. John F. Hobbs, to
.Marion Alewine, J. Eusebius Berley, Wil-uiamT. Cannon and Geo. B. Epting.
Speeches-Master Ernest Cannon; Subject of
-. Master Win, H1. Hobbs; Subject st

-"Imperishability of Great Exanmples."
laster Walton Epting; Subgject - "TheP
eacher, the Hlope of America.' Music, bE
Dialogue and pitecche-"Tbe Force o.fI- H
gination;" Misses Chicora 'T.' Holloway, gcLna M. Counts and Fannie Setzler.
"Man and the Industrial Arts"-Mr.-' Iren- mi
sEpting. "Knowledge of Our Worth"- W4

Ir.Geo. B. Epting. Eulogy on Daniel Web -_

ter-Mr. C. WV. Welch. Music.-
Debate-Subject; "Uught Capital Punish-
entto be Abolished ?" Affrmative-Messrs. _

.Marion Alewine aud Jno. F. Hobbs. Neg--
tive--Messrs. Wmn. C. Dreher and C. W.

telch. Music.
Thus ended the morning4s exercises. To
omment would be useless. Suffice it to say a'
ratthe' yotrng men and misses performed
eirseveral duties with admirable success,-

nd deserve miuch praise for their diligence 15

preparing themselves for the occasion. Ito
etweena the various pieces sweet strains oi the

ocal and instruinental music animated th~e thi
rgeaudience, and drew forth mingled ex- ]

ressions of.approbation and delight from all
resent. The musical department is con-
ucted by Prof. L. A. Hawkins, and we ut-

_

r the opmnion of many who are acquainted grrithhis abilities as a teacher of music when-eaffirm that no more successful and effi-
ientteacher could have been secored. As
'omchildishi liys, 'and' echbing from 'the
'oods'around, our 'old heart throbbed with Ex

e feelings of the "oldeni time" when we
oengaged in our inerry songs. And al- In

ough we hasten on from manhood to cld
g,yet these child-like tenes bring bauk this
i;qetioi*s fqiipys gne by, and restore to
gtbosoms the joys of ouV' childhood. We
ynsider this a n'arked addition to the regu-
rroutine of'studies, not only in preparing
nodmusic for our Chnrches and Sunday
hools, but also for the good influence it
ertsover the moral character of the young.

f a truth it has been said that, "Music hath
aarms to soothe the savage breast, $c ," R-
adwer.re sure that a wonderful change for oat
ytdwoulid resuot if all' our public' schopTs ia:
onldadd this ituportant feature to their list ten

studies. not
At one o'clock, the ampletg.l.cs wiveaggnith the good thinugs eha'lacteristic of' Iutch

rk,apn a geneirl myriitaiini e:4tenrti to
to'1part.ake. A linO was formed of the stu-
mntswho marched to the table, wher.e re-C

.rved places awaited them; while the throng Run
ekedthemselves in ut every possible va- i

t space. And here wec leave them for a pic1
te,"saying nothing, bu t eating still." hot

After dinner the, audience assembled to piel

iten to adjdresses fromr MesCis. D. Chariton \9~

ke,J'. B. O'Neall lsollowayandT'L'E.Bas- qitar. Thecfirst natned yjoungr tian is'a~recentgg

-aduate of Woffard College, and the~last

ro received like honors irom Newberry

suIege aving just completed their litera. Ji

studies, and with laurels of intellectual
umph still fresh upon their brows, much _

erest was excited, and expectations ran
,h as the audience awaited the appearance
the youthful orators. The first address
s delivered by Mr. Lake. on the "Impor-
ice of Education;" which was followed by
-. Holloway, who chose as his theme,
'lie Value and Means of Obtaining an Ed-
ation." Mr. Busby closed the exercises of
a diiy with an address.upon "The Progres-
,e Spirit of the XIX Century." Time and
ice will not allow even a brief synopsis of
!se excellent addresses, except that they
re peculiarly appropriate to the occasion,
mbining many points of instruction and
lue for all those interested in the cause ot
aeating the young. In these days of politi-
I degeneracy and financial intrigue and
ud, we may well be proud of such talented
ung men; for in such high intellectual at-
inments and moral hearing we may behold
,secret of our couns. 's social and political
)sperity and success. When we are per-
itted to listen to such addresses, delivered pe
)ut:h they may be by young men, the hopes Gi
our people are aroused, and the cause of ini
neation receives a fresh impetus from the Ve
loubled efforts of our citizens. Would that A.
my more could have listened to these
eeches, then our people could not fail to
ow that education must be the herculean
m which shall raise our State from the
agmire of corruption and vice into which
e has fallen.
A committee, consisting of Rev. S. S.
hn, Hon. Jno. C. Hope and Rev. Prof. G.

. Holland, was appointed to decide the
estion for the morning's debate. After -

:areful weighing of arguments pro and con,
e decision was made in favor of the nega- E
re. We congratulate the young men for
e able manner in which the debate was
nducted. and with their present prospects:cannot but predict an illustrious career
r them; several of whom contemplate en-
ring College at the opening of the Fall
ssion.
Thus at some length, Mr. Editor, I have H(
4deavored to give your readers a brief sum-
ary of the operations, &c., of Bethel Acad- H
ay, which to be fully appreciated must be
>served. Enough has been said to assure
e people at large that the citizens of Po-
aria and vicinity are alive to their every
terest, and are fully aroused to the responsi-
lities devolving upon them. Let the other
etions of County and State set to work, se-
re the services of like competent teachers,
intribute liberally for the purpose of edu-
ting the rising generation, and ere long our U
untry will rise Phcenix-like from the ashes, C]
id resume her former social and political BIanding; her citizens will be bound together N
rsocial interests; our laws will be based
)on equity and justice; the industrial arts an

ill receive fresh attention; and prosperity er
ill once again scatter broadcast over the af
nd the blessings for which we so arduously th
rive. PI- de

in
SOUTHERN MUSICAL JOURNAL-JULY
UMBER.-A splendid number,with unusual- -

interesting contents, as follows: "Camilla in

rso," illustrated; "Southern Mocking Bird," se
rigin of the Piano, Key to the Heart, Musical P
2putations, Grave of Mozart, Health of Old th
,ople, Take care of your Piano, Accidentals. tr;
esident's Annual Report of the Mozart ve
ub, Gilmore's Band, What is Music, South- ar
n Musical Notes, Golden Thoughts, Cin-
unati Musical Festival, American College
Music, Mozart Club, Virginia Normal m

usle School. Cantata of the Flower Queen, in

of. Gorres' Concert, Complimentary Con- cO
rt to Prof. Mallette, Savannah Musical BE
otes, Correspondence from New York, ar
ashington, Business Notes, Teachers' th
irds, Bulletin of New Music, Reviews, la
ivertisements of Music Books and Instru- l

ents, and two beautiful pieces of music, e

3ood Night, my love, good night," one of
e finest Duets ever published, a perfect
im, and "Virtuoso March," brilliant and do
king. The best number ever issued. Speci- wi
en copies 15 cents each. Subscription
ice S1.25 a year, with a free chance in an p00 piano which will soon be raffled among ch
bscribers only.

EcLEcTIC MAGAZINE.-In the Eclectic for R
agust will be found the opening chapters at
a new novel by Mrs. Alexander, author of -

'he Wooing O't." This .latter story has
hieved a greater success than any other>vel published during the past two or three Hib
ars; and "Her Dearest Foe" promises to
fully as interesting and well-written.
Another great attraction of the August
imber is Mr. Gladstone's article on "The
ince Consort, and the Court of Queen Vie- in
ra," which has made quite a sensation in fr
gland. The other contents are: Life, Past

d Future, in Other Worlds; The Statue of t
emnon; A Sketch; Follies of the Wise; S.
ance and Germany; Ballad Poetry; a new le'
stallmentof Jonathan; Some Popular Fal- &~ies about Vivisection; German Home
fe, by a Lady; Ungathered Love; Polar
tploration; About Sharks; and John Eve -_

ttMillais, the artist, of-whomn a portrait is
;o given. The Editorial Departments are
11l filled, as usual. Published by E. R.
Iton, 25 Bond Street, New York. Terms,
a year; Single number, 45 cents.

rE SCIENCE OF HEALTH for August is a'R
a.sonable and timely number of this model
d excellent-.health publication. It contains
ormation which seems to us worth r --re
a,na year's subscription to any thoughtful-
ider. Opening with What Shall We Eat,
liscusses also the Hygienic System; The
ay to Keep Sick; Popular Physiology;
aer as a Health Agent; Care of Children;
bich Shall it Be; Summer Complaints; Use~Rice, and supplies many Recipes for
loking it, and for Canning Fruit, which are
rtainly seasonable just now; besides, there Le items on how to Keep Water Cool; In-
ence; Graham F'lour, etc. In every fain-
Sthis Magazine should be received and -

idregularly. Price only 20 cents a month, J
$2.00 a year. Address S. R. Wells & Co.,
YBroadway, New York.

THE TRADE AND CO3DMERCE OF
TARLESTON.--The3 following Comn- SA
ittee has been appointed by the an~

-esident of the Chamber of Corn- rel
arce, under a resolution of that body, cel
prepare for publication a report pr
IOl the trade and business progress
Charleston, with the customary_itistics of imnpor-ts and exports., ship- S]

uag and mangfactures, frona Septemn-
r, 1872, to September, 1875: E, las
orry Frost, F. W. Dawson, Win. A. pa
iurtnay, E. W. Marshall, B. Boll- IN

inn, J. Legare Walker, A. P. Cald- pa
~ll.-News and Courier. M

Niew # .Jiscellaneous.

To rent or Lease.C
'he undersigned will rent or lease his
.tation in the fork of Little and Salgda
ers. It is sufficient for six amles. There
provender rai ste,ek on the place enough
run it. Thte only recom~mendation is
t no corn has ever ben bought to run

or particulars, apply to
W. L. SPEARMAN,

uly 28, 30-4t. Jalapa, S. C. GI

'ATE OF SOUTH CAROL4INA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN ThE PROBATE COURT.
Parte-Thotmas Bailey Afilford, Probt

Judge.
Re-4ohp (C. Wi#son~, as Adm'r., of T.

*

. Wilson, dec'd.
against

Ursula F. Wilson and others.
"etition to Prove Debt and for Relief.

)rdered, That the Creditors o,f Thomas
Wilson, ged. b.e rygiired to render on
h,'and establish their respective der
ads, on or before the first day of Sept
ber next, in this Qour-t, whiereof due
ce shall be given by advertisement.

'J. C. LEAHY, J. P. Ne'
stol

Ak1VASSERS wanted for two superb
a5U worksor French art, "LITTLE bia,
AWAY AND UEfl PETs," and the pretty
r,"THE D.INNER, AND TUE NAP." These
tures are worthy of a place in costly SC
tes and inexpensive eniough for the si.
t. Sol4ing rapidly, and T.ANE'bN ,' oftI

guitaptgg (daidy (aes gooit protits, andeketurus. Any active person who wIll beho4d gan1 tpalie a handsome income.,dfor our bost terms at onlce. OrdJ. B. FORD & CO.,27,Park P'lace, New York.me et to i

.misceUan

THE IMPROVED IRON FRAME

IOU COTTI In
PATITN=.

P. BOOZER & CO.
AGENTS,

For Newberry County.
In offering this COTTON GIN to our friends

rfect confidence that it will give them satisfact
os the past season to persons named below, an

: Messrs. J. Newton Fowles, Moses M. CopiLughan, and W. P. Gilliam, of Newberry Count
.Y. Thompson, of Laurens County.
Price, $3.50 per Saw, Delive
Sample of Gin may be seen at our Store.
Liberal arrangements made with approved i
EVERY GIN FULLY WARRANTED.

Newberry, S. C., July 21, 1815-29-2m.

[ELENAPROPERTY SI

FOR SALE.
THE LOTS, with all necessary improve-ants thereon, comprising about 8 ACRES,
e property of the late Robert Scruggs, of
,lenn.
For terms, &c., apply.to Wm. Zobel, at
flena, who is my authoried agent.

MRS. JANE SCRUGGS- staJuly 21, 29-4t. ths

SEIBELS & EZELL, "r
Aren,eal Estate Auctioneers. for

IMPORTANT SALE OF VALUABLE
)TS in the flourishing town of SENECA the

TY, at the crossing of the Air Line and
ne Ridg,, Railroads, beginning on WED.
RSDAY, 11th day of August, 12 o'clock, ed continuing from day to day until the
tire property is disposed of. This will
ord an opportunity for purchasers to buy
e unsold Lotse, many of which are very
sirable, in this healthy and fast improv-
g town.
Seneca City possesses pecuiar advantages
being located in one of the most healthyetions of the world, with a full supply of '

tre Free Stone Water. Located within ry
e Cotton Belt, it must command a good Ph3
ide in that staple, as well as the rich bar- an
sts gathered in the valleys of the Seneca nal
d Tugalo Rivers. Conneross, Cane and A
irtin Creeks and Little River afford nu- c*n

!rous and extensive Water Powers, with- Ess
a few miles of the city, which, taken in yes
nnection with the fact that extensive *0i

curds of Fine Iron Ore and Rich Gold Mines mee found near by, insures the succebs of poi
e place, and, before many years shall cer

)se, it will undoubtedly be the largest m
y in the Western section of South Caro- ly,
a. - 1 ofeParties in want of a Pleasant Home, will

- &
well to attend the sale, which will be any

thout reserve, on the following terms : en
One-third cash ; balance in two equal A
ymen.ls of four and eight months. Pur-
asers to pay for papers. -

A rrangements will be made with the
*ilroads to~take parties attending the sale 54
reduced rates of fare. July 21, 29

SHERIFF'S SAL]i.
dge, Whitney, Cook & Co., Plaintiffs,

against
Wise, Whites & Co., Defendants.

By virtue of an execution to me directed
the above stated action, I will sell, in
at of the Court Hoase, on Monday,

S2-1 day of August next, ON'X IRON 2
FE, (Miller's Patent Combination Lock), our
ied upon as the property of Wise, Whites' as
Co. Terms Cash. cer

J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C. wai

July 21, 29-2t. for

INLEMI! MII

WANTED TO BUY 20,000 GOOD(
DART SHINGLES- tin'
Apply to

THOS. F. HARMON. ce

July 14, 28-8t. -dre

LIME! LIKE!
Fhe finest quality of PURE WHITE
ME, on hand and for sale at

MAYES & MARTIN'S.
July 14, 28-- tf. C

on

Iportant to the Grangers and HO

Farmers of Upper So. Ca. the

1,000 GRANGE PLOW STOCKS FOR to

LE. We are now prepared to furnish able
y amount of these Stocks. And if upon Inte
I entire satisfaction is not given we will nun

und erery dollar paid us. All orders re- rei
ved prior to 1st Sept,, will be fdled y>nmptly at t';at time. Price, $3.00.

..

A.ddress, CELY & BRO,,
Fuly 14, 28-2n%. Greenville, S. C.
RVING MACHINE NOTICE. E

rhe subscriber respectfully informs the p

ies and public generally, that he is pre- ;the
ed to repair and adjust all kinds of SEW- FAt

C MACHINES with accuracy and des- five

ch-. stru

attachments a-id Needles of all kinds of men

chines, kept constantly on hand- o

B.H REDUS- His
he i

OTTON GINS. 4

Manufacturers Agents, J
or the following popular COTTON

The Neblett & Goodrich. the
The Georgia Gin.
Th~e WinshipGin.A
The Taylor Gin.
The Chapman Gin.
The Gullett Gin.
Also Agents foir WiaSip's U

>ttO0l he'Sa an Smith's

A CARD.
G

'HOMAS J. LYLES invites his friends in

vberry and elsewhere, to visit him at the U

-e of F. B. ORCHARD & CO., in Colum-

The*ock of Dry Goods is fresh and:
All c

eral, tlie prices conform to the dullness the t

he times, and our desire and effort shall At

:o please all who may purchase from us.

ers solicited and prompL, attention given

be ame. Jqne 9. 28"8m. A;

WAWW-

this season, we do so with the nces
ion in every particular. -We 1Wold1b*
d beg to refer to them as to-&eir wok-
*ck, N. B. Davenport, Connelly Ay,and Messrs. Todd & Duvall and W.

red at Newbeny Dep.,
urchasers.

S. P. BOOZER & co.

ATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN!,
DOUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
[N THE PROBATE .-COW.
M. D. Suber and wife and others -

Against
John R. Swindler and others,
Order Calling in Creditors, &

n hearing the jleadings in the above
ed case, * * * It.irdird
t the assets of the estat'e ef b
i R. C. Swindler be marshalled, ant1be
ditors of said estate be 'required to
der in and establish. -their-dennda.e.-
this Court on or before the~first day of
tember next.
t is further ordered that all creditorsof
said R. C. Swindler, be and are hereby -

)ined and restrained from sueing -o.;n
way attempting to ollect the4-'sih -

ept through this Court.
J. C. LEAHY, J. P.

uly 10, 1875-28-8t.

NOOD: HOW LOST, 110w
Just published, a newedirdinof Di. CULvERWEL?S CEuna.-

TED EssAY OnL the VadicalenM
(without medicine) of SpmA-

all(A or SeminalW rnvehnt
)eminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, tal and
rsical Inea flc,img

,etc.: Co pem EPts"FITs, induced by self-ind orsez.
extravagance, ke~.-.
ir Price, in a sealed euvelope, onlyats.
be celebrated authbr, in this -adzmmbt

y,clearly demonstrates, from a
ssuccesful ractice, that-the,aseueceoself-abusexabwihotthe dan%Wusmoa

licine or the pheation of the
ating out a e ofcare a&0ne
ain, and effectual, by means .of
ry suffrer, no matterwbatde

re,mA crehimself chesa.piLn radically.
m

I This Lecture should be In th bdeaf
very youth audeveryman t*b@*. -

mt under seal inapba
address, poesoK -Eet

ts or two Post sawms.
ddress thePublishes.

,st Offce.Bx42,6."*TJ'N .

mething New, Be
tiful, Durable and
Cheap for Co
er1Digatad~Ort

Graves.-
rothing has come before the .pb1: n
estimation so practcai. an an.n

he Abrams' MetaIlito 'aaWee; i
ainly just the t>.ing that the. -pqj
it, and we are bow. introducing them;
sale single or club rates;
.lso, Territe'rial Bights for 'sale utis

cwing 00tuities, viz:
partanhurg, Union, Laurens, Edg64Id,
eville, Anderson, Oconee, Pjckenst'and
enville,
all and see specimen at John -B.iI.
a Buggy Emporium.
Lny further information wanted will r
re prompt attention by calling oneor aa-
isiug, -

W. H. WISEXAN, Agt.
[ay5, 18-tf. Newberry, & 0.

Valuable esesal La
IN WNLMAJsRTn,g,e.,

yr Sale Aug 5,895.
n the above mentioned day, I. wilfleel
he premises, to the highestikid the
JSE AND LOT recently-edepie*y
E. A. Clinkscales, .deceaed,ase

niost desirabl, residences in WliHisi e

ERMS.-One-third cash ; one-tEirdjpy-
Nov. 1, 1875 ; one-third Aug..., 1876.
rest from date at 10 per cent. per ana
.* Mortgage with special covenanm

ired. W. L. PElR E.
ily 14, 28-4t. ~ Execator-
THE CELESRATED

STEY ORQANIC
erhaps few of our -readers-know-that

largest Organ manufacturer is.Jaco
y. This instrument,is guaranteed her
years. It is superior both'in toandM
:ture, and has all the latest imyro#e-
ts.-

2e of these instruments can be seen at

s Gallery, over Mrs.. Mower's Store,.

berry. We earnestly ask all who mayr-iterested to call and examine for them-.
~s, see catalogues, etc.
ices ranging from $80 to $1,O00

L. A. HAWKINS, Aeni
ly 14, 28-2m.-

~spectfully inform their eustomers, and~
public generally, that they haveu

Full and FlgnSn

OF

BOOTS, SH4ESC
And a complete assortment eCf6

nbrellas, Trunkg

ralises, Canies, age
f which will be sold at prices to suit-
mies.

inspection of our stoec is soicite&dRIGHT & COPPOcKCMOLLOHONfROW~
r.21i1ia-.


